
inspirus Celebrates
You Value Your People, 
We Help You Show 
Them How Much

When people feel valued, they feel a sense of belonging, 

connection and loyalty—emotions that translate into greater 

job satisfaction, efficiency and productivity. At Inspirus, we 

know what works. Our trusted experts are leaders in employee 

recognition. Together, we’ve created memorable, humanistic 

programs that seamlessly integrate physical and digital touch 

points. 

With Celebrates, you get everything you need to easily 

implement a personalized, cost-effective recognition program 

in as little as three weeks. We take care of all the details 

so you can spend more time spreading JOY and less time 

hassling with admin work. See why our program resonates 

with employees—and has earned Inspirus a 94 percent 

satisfaction score from our clients.

http://www.inspirus.com


Inspirus Celebrates

Service and Retirement Award Benefits 
Everyone deserves to be celebrated, whether it’s  

for a service anniversary or retirement.

• Employee feels honored and valued –  

70 percent of recipients report that they 

experienced being recognized in a  

meaningful and dignified way.

• Entire experience is branded and  

personalized for the recipient.

• Extensive award selection and quality  

name-brand merchandise – recipients report that 

the award selection and variety is excellent and 

the number of options are very good to excellent.

• Commemorative pieces create lasting value  

and personalize the milestone event.

• Instant feedback available through an online 

recipient survey – our clients and their employees 

feel heard.

• Virtual Assistant website provides administrators 

with 24/7 on-demand reporting.

Award Strategy 

Inspirus provides a curated award collection that 

appeals to clients in a wide variety of industries who 

are looking for options that fit their organization’s 

budget and interest a multi-generational workforce. 

Our merchandising team has 38 years of industry 

experience and have developed strong relationships 

with trusted vendors to meet your organization’s 

rewards and recognition needs. We have access to 

more than 500 name brands and more than 100,000 

SKUs across a variety of categories including lifestyle 

products, jewelry, traditional, and Tiffany & Co. 

awards.

Showing your employees appreciation for their 

years of service or retirement is all about creating a 

memorable and heartfelt experience. Our curated 

award collections ensure your employees can choose 

brand name merchandise that has them feeling valued 

and recognized for their many contributions.

Align Your Recognition 
Strategy with Your 
Overall Organizational 
Strategy

The 2017 Trends in Employee Recognition  
by WorldatWork finds that:

Nearly 9 out of every 10 companies have some  
form of recognition program, and 85 percent  
of those include length-of-service recognition.

                       of organizations have both formal  
and informal recognition programs in place.
76%

                       only have formal programs.18%

                       of the companies using a formal 
strategy indicated they do not have a written strategy 
that aligns their recognition programs with their 
organizational strategies.

55%

http://www.inspirus.com


Recipient Experience

Personalized Messages

A personalized message from your CEO reinforces 

company values and makes the experience more 

memorable. A congratulatory email is sent to the 

recipient on the day of their service anniversary.

Presentation 

Managers and supervisors play a critical role in the 

recognition experience for recipients. We provide tips 

and job aids to help your managers and supervisors 

deliver an experience that has your people feeling 

honored, a sense of pride and valued. 

Presentation Elements

Give your employees a memorable experience by 

providing them a mix of personalized, physical 

and digital elements to commemorate their service 

anniversary or retirement. Our experience includes a 

certificate of celebration, award selection brochure, 

online catalog and ordering experience, as well as a 

personalized web animation. Other options include a 

framed certificate, lucite and commemorative item.* 

Customized Web Ordering 

A completely branded and personalized web  

ordering site delivers a memorable experience to your 

workforce beginning with a congratulatory message.

Our shopping and award redemption is simplified with 

an intuitive interface and ordering process.

*Presentation elements are determined by package.

“All employees can find 
something that appeals 
to them and leaves them 
feeling acknowledged 
in a meaningful way.” 

−Shannon Walker,
Merchandising Manager
21 years of service at Inspirus

http://www.inspirus.com


Common Program Outcomes 

• Recipients consistently provide favorable opinions

• Memorable, lasting experiences

• Improved engagement scores

• Our well-curated award collection means fewer 

returns and higher recognition moment value

Inspirus Program Packages 

Inspirus Celebrates packages have gone  

through a rigorous process for insuring quality  

and a positive user experience. We stay on top  

of demographic data for all industries as well as  

industry standard budgets to ensure your needs  

and expectations are met. We consistently review  

our product mix, budget and levels to ensure we  

are delivering the best experience for your people.

Customer Comments 
“The online ordering is easy to use, the award 

selection is excellent, and I get a quick response 

whenever I call Inspirus.” – Compensation 

Administrator, Loews Corporation

“It is a pleasure working with Inspirus. Their customer 

service is excellent. They go the extra mile to make 

sure we are satisfied.” – Benefits Analyst, Murphy Oil

“It is like working with friends.“ – HR, Dillard’s

Why Inspirus Celebrates?

In recipient surveys, 

Inspirus has a 

94%
approval rating for  

award selection, variety,  

style and our easy 

ordering process.

http://www.inspirus.com


Gratitude
As few as 5 decisions.

Applause
As few as  8 decisions.

Joy
As few as 13 decisions.

Ideal for

This package is for companies who 
desire name brand awards and a 
speedy implementation.

This package is for organizations 
who need segmented billing and 
want to align the program with a 
recognition brand.

This package is for organizations  
with complex data, billing, and 
multiple locations who desire to 
create their own custom assets.

Recipient 
Experience

Digital email to employee on service 
anniversary

Can add a personalized packet, 
lucite or 8.5x11 certificate frame

Design packages for print and 
web experience with standard 
messaging

Customer logo, colors and  
CEO message

Gratitude, plus:

Can add medium tuxedo box with 
4x6 lucite plus item (key chain, 
lapel pin or wearables), or medium 
tuxedo box with 5x7 certificate 
frame plus item

Design packages for print and web 
experience with custom messaging

Customer logo, colors and  
CEO photo or video

Gratitude and Applause, plus:

Can add large tuxedo box with  
4x6 lucite plus item (key chain, lapel 
pin or wearables), or large tuxedo 
box with 8.5x11 certificate frame 
plus item

Custom designed print and web 
experience with custom messaging

Customer logo, colors and  
CEO photo or video

Awards

Curated collection for award level 
based on client’s budget

Gratitude, plus: 

Can remove or replace up to five 
awards per level from the curated 
collection

Can add lapel pin or charms

Gratitude and Applause, plus:

Can custom build award selection

Can add custom awards, rings  
or watches

Email 
Reminders

Standard emails Custom emails Custom emails

Inspirus Celebrates Packages
Choose your experience



Gratitude
As few as 5 decisions.

Applause
As few as 8 decisions.

Joy
As few as 13 decisions.

Survey Survey and Inspirus benchmarks Survey and Inspirus benchmarks Custom survey and Inspirus 
benchnarks

Presentation 
Piece  

Shipping

Presentation shipping options:

1. Recipient’s manager
2. Recipient home or work
3. Bulk to one address

One recipient data file

Gratitude, plus: 

Multiple ship locations

One recipient data file, plus 
separate address location file

Gratitude and Applause, plus: 

Multiple data files

Billing Centralized billing Multiple location invoices Same as Applause package

Timeline to 
Implement

2-3 weeks 4-6 weeks 7-12 weeks

Inspirus Celebrates Packages
Choose your experience

http://www.inspirus.com


Showing your employees  

appreciation for their years of service  

or retirement is all about the experience 
At Inspirus, we eliminate the pain points that 

derail recognition: inadequate award selection, 

administration hassles and unresponsive vendors. 

With Inspirus Celebrates, you’ll have everything  

you need to foster greater belonging, job satisfaction 

and productivity. We would be honored to work with 

you to make this experience meaningful for you and 

your employees. 

About Inspirus

Inspirus believes employees make up the foundation 

of culture, shaped and evolved through every day 

experiences that are essential to the development of 

strong, high-performing organizations. Through our 

technology and integrated solutions, we elevate the 

employee experience and optimize organizational 

culture by providing a holistic approach to the entire 

employee journey. We seek to influence the employee 

experience through our six Quality of Life dimensions: 

recognition, health and well-being, personal growth, 

physical environment, social interaction, and ease  

and efficiency. 

Only Inspirus combines an integrated rewards  

engine, communication tools, and analytics into 

a single platform spanning recognition, service 

anniversary, well-being, and diversity and inclusion. 

Through Sodexo’s broader mission of improving  

the Quality of Life of all we serve, Inspirus aims to 

bring joy to work, one experience at a time.

Visit inspirus.com for more information.

We Make Celebrating Your People  
Easier and More Meaningful 

http://www.inspirus.com
http://www.inspirus.com


inspirus.com
100 N. Rupert Street, Fort Worth, TX 76107
P 817.332.6765 T 800.552.9273

https://www.instagram.com/inspirusrewards/
https://www.facebook.com/inspirusrewards
https://www.linkedin.com/company/inspirus
https://twitter.com/InspirusRewards
http://www.inspirus.com

